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The three lines, whether they run vertically, or horizon
tally, or whether they move together or independently,
achieve nothing, emerging from the void whence they
came. Only the creative intellect encloses a space and
forms a definite figure, the three bodiless lines becoming
a real object of which the triangle is the symbol.
from; The Book of Signs by Rudolf Koch, Dover Publica
tions, Inc. 1930
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Is there an unquestionable reason to believe in the world.
When you see the sky pregnant with clouds,
Read>' to give birth to a new rain?
And do you ever feel a frightening awareness that we are
here,
Still tr>'ing to see beyond the stars.
And making attempts to catch that which is not in our
r e a c h .
Such a passionate yearning of our minds to know!
There are so many running fountains of overflowing
thoughts.
Filling up my mind with confused wonder.
Sometimes giving way to a spectrum of imagination.
Where colorful and distorted images swirl around in
fasc ina t i on .
And so 1 stare at the moon for awhile late at night
Letting it gently touch my soul.
And watching it give off a spiritual light.
While showing off the night to those who are still aware
and yearn to know.
Diane Bernstein '74
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t h e t r e e s a r e b u m t
here they wait for death
with welcoming.
the trees are frail,
the>'\ e been raped
b\ - the i r f r iends
a n d b u r i e d i n
imprinted snow,
w e ' \ ' e c o m e h e r e t o
breathe into our life,
sitting tightly on
o u r f o u n d m o n u m e n t ,
we smile out at the deadness
and in to ourse lves
then move on up,
to a higher rock.
Toni Guamer i '76
it 's a confessional i 'm in
w i t h m e d i c a l w h i t e w a l l s
t r i m m e d w i t h
excruciating blue and
wastey green material.
i 'm no t innocent in th is room
when i c lose the door
m>' secrets bounce off the walls
and \\'hen i open it
the>' all blow out sarcastically,
there may be a chill in my body
but there's horror in my room
and some days
i just can't take any more
o f m e
Ton i Guamer i ' 76
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T H E B E G I N N I N G O F T H E D R E A M
(introduction to an autobiography)
Karen L. Panasevich '76
I wanted to write about myself, my life. I guess 1 wanted
you to know me better. Sometimes there is so little com
munication in life. You will walk by me and sit in the
same class and everything will be superficial. We don't
discuss what really matters. We don't communicate be
cause we are afraid. I am afraid of you and you are afraid
of me. We are both afraid of not living up to standards,
our own and those that others have given us. Well, I want
to break that up a bit. I am not what I seem. I do not laugh
all the time. There are many days when I do not smile at
all. YoO niay not understand this. I act the happiness when
am afraid to cry. It's on the outside only sometimes. I
t ink I ve learned the most from the times when I ached
so much inside that I thought it would never end. Now
ve begun to thank God for those times. I can thank Him
my hurt I've found Him. Maybe I've begun tohnd you. I've found me for what I am now. That's not so
a , you know. I m just beginning the dream. Do you
now my song, friend? It is very much like your own song.
K ^ uch the same as what is inside you because we
"v grieve and sing in many ways. To-ge er. Yes, it is different because I am not you nor are
>^ u me. I may not know you very well but I love you justt e ^ ^ e. Idealistic? No, human. I love you because we
are oth part of life, of mankind. I need you as you need
me. es, we need each other. We are so much closer thanv\ e s^ m; as joy is to sorrow and death is to life. We should
only hope for this much. This is but the beginning of the
d r e a m .
8

M Y M O M
My Mom is super
My Mom is dynamite
My Mom is a woman not a little girl
My Mom might not have much education
But she does her thing
My Mom is all I have in the world
And I love Mom more than I love anything
and the wor ld .
Eiidora Wilkerson Age 13
M Y F A T H E R
My father is dynamite
My father is alright
My father has his self together
My father is a man
My father has a good head on his shoulders
Even though he dropped out of the sixth grade
But yet what I like best
Is when he gives his money to me.
Eudora Wilkerson Age 13
1 0

E A R L I E R
A month ago I was happy
But now I l ie around and watch TV
You know sometimes 1 feel lost
So I look back on the past, and
For the first time I realize
I was a bad childish girl.
But now I am trying to get myself
Back together.
V\ on t you help me please?
W H A T I T H I N K A B O U T
PREJUDICED PEOPLE
I think prejudice is just another word
But to other people it means Hate
What I can't understand is why all
Of us can't be friends
We are all in this world together
We all only have one life to live
So why don't you get wise
You know one day you might need
the one you hate.
life is what you make it
Life is what you want it to be
Whether you want to spend it on dope
Or whether you want to spend it on school
But let me tell you somethingIf you want to spend it on dope, that's cool
If you want to spend it on school, that's cool
But all I can say is Good Luck to You.
Eudora Wilkerson Age 13
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O N T H E D E A T H O F A L I T T L E B O Y
by Heidi Easthurn
G r a d u a t e S c h o o l
Nat is gone
And it scenes as though the world should stop
A n d n o t i c e
And it does — in a way.
Friends, relati\ es and neighbors come to share the pain —
to tr>- to help
There is some comfort in their presence
But the\- can't realK* ease the loss —
It's good to know the\''re there
But the pain has to be li\ ed through and experienced
No one can take it away.
And it seems as though the world should stop —
B u t l i f e i n t r u d e s —
X N ' o r k m e n c o m e
Children Play
F r i e n d s \ ' i s i t
Details ha\ e to be considered —
Life goes on . . .
Sometimes that knowledge intensifies the pain
But, at the same time it provides some reassurance —
hope . . . relief.
Memories are strong . . .
\A'e look at pictures . . .
W'e talk . . .
W 'e th ink . . .
It helps — it hurts — both at once.
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Images abound . . .
A b e a u t i f u l s m i l e . . .
Sitting at the kitchen table re\ ie\\ ing arm\' mcdaLs . . .
Examining the intricacies of a batmobile . . .
Proudly sharing some school papers on the floor . . .
Minuteman uniform and army helmet . . .
What pleasure 1 felt because he wanted to share with nie
the things that were important to him —
This is Nat's gift to us
The sharing of himself —
For he was special.
T h i s i s w h a t \ \ ' e w i l l c a r r \ ' w i t h i n u s a l w a \ s .
' J /
I
V
P e t e r R o c h e
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Sitting here safe.stiifh" warm while outside winter goes
on snowsledcling iceskating cold. \\"inters pone b>- resur
rected b\- the sensation of windchapped face. Sitting here
munchnsip inunchnsip. Se\ eral people inimchnsip munch-
nsipnchat chat chat. lie said and then she said and then
he said >011 don't sa\-. Steam\- coffee faces chatting munch
nsip. A passerby looking in. lie's cold and wishes he
weren't. A coining from and going to passerb>'. Munchnsip
\ ()u dropped a bit. Not as good as Dunkin but better than
Mr. Ten fort> -se\ en. Faintl\- wishing for fi\e fort\-se\-en
and home. Woman with bundled infant. Can it see? I
guess she .sa\ s at least its warm. You dropped a bitagain
get it waste \-ou know. Wasteinflationrecessiondepression.
1 low can I be inflated and depressed? Someone else bring
ing cold air in. Plaid coat and no hat. Needsaredhat coat,
(ioffee cake inostK' artificial but tastes well well slight
aftertaste but OK. This time tall winterperson enters.
Buys coffee. Rushes out. Blue ski jacket trotwalks by as if
anxious hut reluctant. Four in a group bring in a lot of
cold air with them. Bigger crowd now. Munchmunchn-
nsipsip. Cait talk, .\ngel Memorial put him to .sleep toobad hut sick. Recii)e talk, t or tsji tb or this or tbisp index
cards or note book or cookbook food food preparation.
Cioffec please and coffee cake. Munchnsip. E\even thirt\-
better late than ne\ er. A i)asserb\- without a coat. Must
be warming up outside. Yes getting hot in here. Beauty
talk. You've lost weight no but I'd like to your hair looks
nice didyou get it cut. High .school talk. You don't
ha\ e to be a catholic to go to catholic school no but \ ou
must be to go to hea\ en laugh laugh laugh. Religion talk.
I'\ e read about other religions nn- parents get \'er\- upset
1 don't go to mass it's a personal thing no it's an Irish thing
laugh laugh laugh. Coiu ersation buzzing and wea\-ing.
Picking up one color and dropping another as it goes.
People di\ ing in and then out. running hot and then cold
with their in\-oIvemcnt. Getting \'er>- hot in here it
must be warm outside. 1 can't remember what the weather
man said. I wonder if it'll rain. E\'ery morning, Did > 011
bring >'our hat and glo\es in case it gets cold? Its a long
wa>- to Cambridge. Yes. At least if it rains it won't freeze
o\ er. .Another cup of tea. Third in line. Coffee and pop
corn twenty fi\ e cents please Pizz.a please I'll call you
when it's read\' how long just a few minutes. .Another cup
of tea please. Let's see now, one and one half sugar. Ha^•e
to waste the other half. Here it is, Thank >'ou. Too bad. I
can't let it steep too long with all these people. Maybe
if I just stei) aside. Mmmmnimmmn, sweet and steam>'.
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Not toomuch milk now. More brown than beige. Now
let's not spill any. Someone could fall. This room is too
small for all these tables and they wabble. Who cho.se
this furniture, anyway? SAVE THE WHALE. That's been
there months. Don't tell me no one saved that poor whale
yet. What else. Valentines contest. Wh>' fourteen dollars.
Vhy not a round number? What about \'alentine's Da\'?
Something practical I guess. Alwa>'S appreciate some
thing useful. Enough pipes. Clothes too practical, tooex eryday. Something he wouldn't buy for himself. That
hassock he saw. That's good. That one's nice. 1 think it's
crewel embroidery. Not many people entered. Idea ma\'be too childish for college. Yes. Rut when you live on
campus 1 guess there's not much to do especially during
January. One more semester and I'm done. lu'ke to teach
near home. Maybe Greenville. And Graduate School.
IC, URI, U Conn. LD or maybe Sp Ed Adm. Masters ort irty six credits within five years. Nights and one sum
mer. Really hot in here now. Safestuffy is sweatstuffx-.
Glass walls. Like oven. That oven, broiler and bake at
once. Ruins everything. Must be control problem, gears.
o ovens have gears. Thermostat too. I can rememberWhen I vyas a Fre.shman and wished I could live here.' cemed like lots of fun, like getting away from parents
•inc into real world. Rut it's not a real world really really
Imagine being always surrounded by peoplee same age. Especially now. Some girls never leave
e same building. The Urban Academic Village. Seems
adolescence to me. Rut they seem happy.
F ^  f • ^ '"oenville is nice. I hope I can get special ed.ace tacts I might be a bookee r this tim  next ye r,
on mm it but it s not teaching. Just look at all thea ivantage.s of teaching; longer hours, less pay, children
rowing esks at you, thinking you're their mother,
n-. ^^odio, you're the same height as m>'o er an she has th  exact e wedding b nd as you.
o you lave a daughter? Would you like one? You're a
good mother, I mean you'd be a good mother if
>'ou had a daughter. ARE YOU GONNA HELP ME with
my math. Math. Did I remember all my materials? I'm
going back anyway. How could I not. Sun's bright. Safe-
stuffy is sweatstuffy now
Lorna Alyward Rodio '75
1 6
Pamela \\'orth 77
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P O R T R A I T O F A N A G I N G C H I L D
Karen L. Pauasevich '76
I .
Life's song and L we met in \ outh.
Acknowledging dreams, perhaps,
'I'hough I thought mine to be all in secret.
And though we found each other comforting at first.
This song grew more compelling, more restricting,
incomplete.
I I .
M\' music is of m>' heart.
In the lost dreams of a child and woman.
It cannot be forgotten.
It cannot fade awa\-.
It remains as I remain.
I I I .
I'nable to accept what is taught with age
I entered a lonely, gentle solitude.
1 relish it, ni)- time alone,
1 o be spent in silence away from all,
Forfeiting the compulsion of the world,
\Miose song I do not hear.
Whose song 1 cannot sing,
For I ha\ e found in death, perliaps.
That loneliness is not of silence, not of solitude,
But of each evening, each morning, each day.
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I V .
My song, I understood to be its own,
(I cannot find its meaning).
An aging child, he touched it once.
Lifting my innocence to give me dis.satisfaction
In its place.
His own gift, he took again,
As did he his own life.
My gift then to be his death.
V .
Still, I have died for three years once —
As I became the aging child in the wake
Of his life and death.
Remaining young, yet old.
And not wise, not wise at all.
His death, a breakfastfood,
I learned to partake of sorrow only in the night.
V I .
But through this sorrow,
Ileamed not to fear the nightr death or what I must accept,
n at my rebirth, I faced the darkness
n gave myself to be bom again.
Into God and joy.
Into my life.
Into life at last.
V I I .
I remain because of the pain
As oftimes I know
My strength is not my own.Mine is in the knowledge of death,
Or life, perhaps.
I then remain because of this death, this abandonment,
As could I not weep for this, I would be his murderess still
As was I on that day years past.
When his gift to me became his death.
His gift, my gift, my death.
2 0
\ 1 I I .
I remain, perhaps older than these t\vent>' years
Hoping to at last been most touched by all life
In its depth and meaning,
\\ ith all jo>- and sorrow
And accei)tance.
The most important of all.
I X .
M>' secret comes now as ni>' song
Which Ih e leanied to sing, e\ en at night,
For I can see through darkness and death,
Silence and pain,
I can see and not turn away.
X .
Now will I love and be not afraid,
Will I be healed and not heed the scars,
And m>' song will be clear —
Not of compulsion or pain.
Not of the night but of the day.
Not o f death but o f l i fe ;
This da>' and night,
M>' life, my voice.
This never ending song.
My hope.
2 1
2 2
lU'treat. > ou
S h a d o w D e m o n s .
t h e w o r l d s d i m .
a n d s o . i l o o
Ext inguish
like an oj^en flame
Smother ing.
Darkness con(}uers all.
t he uo rk l i s s i ck ,
the\' do not sing, but
s c o r n m e
when i sing.
Oh. so \ er\ ' well
to sit and laugh.
Your \-oice shal l not he heard.
Cindy Ellen Soderlund 76
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O F S N O W F L A K E S A N D O T H E R D R E A M S
D i a n e G u e r e t t e ' 7 8
Once upon a time, in a \-er\- distant world, there
were two \ illages. Nestled into the lieart of Mount Cedar
Sap was a \ illage called Dingle Wood. The Bingles'skin
glowed and sparkled like the sun's radiance. They were
\ cr\- hard workers and knew little pleasure during their
li\ es. To pla\- \\-as a sin and their religion forbade it. They
also helie\ ed that music produced other than in nature
was e\ il and that play was done only by those who were
weak in sou l and mind .
0\ er the mountain, reaching nearh' to the other side
was Dwindle Glenn. In this \ illage li\'ed Dwindles. The
appearance of a Dwindle closely resembled that of a man.
It was their manner of communication that was different.
'l'he\- did not speak words to rela>' a message or feeling;
instead, the>- sang songs. Thc>' were pla>'ful and jolly.
The>' laughed and the>' sang from morning till night.
Their work was like a game and their life was filled with
happiness. Ilowe\'er, the\' belie\"ed the Bingles to be an
extrcmel)' e\'il race. It was written that the spirit of the
de\ il du elled within the Bingles and that is why their
.skin glowed and sparkled like the fire in hell.
It came to pass that on their nineteenth birthday, both
a Bingle and a Dwindle would reach their maturit>' and
go on their oum. As a gift to bring uith them on their road
to a new life, the\' would be granted one wish by their
K ing .
In the \ illage of Bingle \\ ood lived Gristle Berry. Gristle
Berr>' was deprh ed of her power of hearing at birth. She
wished that it might be granted to her. A great feast was
held in the meadou'. The first rays of morning sunlight
danced on the golden grass as the feast began. The Bingles
ate good food, drank tea and talked of their trials and
tribulations until nearly noon. The time had finall)' arrived
and the King hushed all. Gristle Berry was beckoned to
the King's side. He placed his hands over her ears and
closing his eyes, spoke softly to himself. She looked at
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him with wonder, and did not understand what he was
doing until he removed his hands. He told her to use
her new gift wisely and then he told all to go on to work.
Gristle Berr>', eager and wondrous, ran through the
meadow hugging the sun.shine. She li.stened to the pitter
patter that her bare feet made on the ground. The birds
she thought, sang such lovely tunes in competition with
the wind rushing by. She came to a bubbling brook and
listened to its laughter as it rolled down the banks of the
hill. The leaves rustled in the trees above her. The little
animals chirped as they scurried along. It was strange to
her how some things made sounds while others were
silent. She ran up into the mountains trying to associate
each object with a sound it produced.
The morning sun had been awakened also by the
windles of Dwindle Glenn. A Dwindle named Gesmin
ecame nineteen on the very same hour of the very same
ay as Gristle Berry. The Dwindles were having a greatestivak They danced and sang with no wits about them
rough most of the morning. The>' feasted upon their
e^atest crops and told tales and laughed until noon.nen the sun shone with all its gloiy and twelve bells
ang to announce that it was noon, the Dwindle King called
J-esmin to his side. Gesmin wished that his sight might
P h i p f " ' a s a s m a l lJ windle King blessed a cup of fresh stream
nni'i ^ "^ ashed Gesmin s eyes in it. He was told to wait
xvu' ' " completely before he openedhem. Uhen they had don  so, h  lo k d at al his blloved friends and danced and frolicked in the grass.
t h i n r h l ' " t o s o a k i n e v e r yil lev Tho flowers, he thought, how pret-ov h? amid the grass. While jumping about with
s a w h f T ® w h e r e h eass his reflection. "My,haven't1 changed," h sang. H
m l l w h T ' " f o u n t a i n s . H e w a s« d a l ! r i t h a d b e e nhim of h T ™ A disease had robbedm of his sight. hey caled th  disease curiosity, and
f f . p o s s e s s e d i t . H e h a d v e n t u r e doft into the He peru  Bung Bob Forest which was blackand forbi^ dding. Anyone who entered into this forest would
be punished by their King. Neither race wanted anything
to do v\'ith each other, and those who attempted to do so
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would be punished. If a Ringle entered into the forest,
his hearing would be taken awa>- soon afterwards. If a
Dwindle entered the forest, his sight would be taken awa\',
or the sight of a lo\ ed one. Gesmin sank beneath a tree
and sang and pla> ed his flute, as he looked at e^■er\■thing
about him. The forest la>- before him and he remembered
the e\ il it had brought him.
CTistle Berr\ ' too sank before the forest and l istened
with wonder until suddenly the most beautiful sound
came with the wind. The intensitA' of its beauty made her
forget the forbidding forest, and she drifted over the top
of the mountain towards it. Cesmin was singing happily,
and that is what she heard. He was admiring the beauty
of the sunset, but when he saw her standing in the middle
of it. the beaut\- of her o\ erpowered any previous
thoughts of not entering the forest. He rushed to her as
she to him. Jo\- flo\A ed from them both, and as the>'
touched, just a few seconds before their gifts would be
robbed from them. the>' melted into a snowflake and fell
upon the earth.
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M Y F A T H E R O N E A R T H
Daddy, Daddy,
Daddy-O,
You rocked me as a baby.
You kept me warm and sheltered
You saved me from the
cruel clutches of a world
of realism, greedy.
All the needy people that I'd see
\\ere rescued by your charity.
And in your magnanimity
you gave and gave and gave to me.
It s taken months of fumbling
and being bounced and knocked about,
and nights of drunken stumbling
and mornings full of doing without;
Its taken hours of sleep-starved nights
and buckets full of crying
to half-admit that broken dreams,
and not my self,
lay dying.
It s taken years of fighting you
and fighting your protection
to see the truth amid the lies,
to see your sclf-deceptions.
It s taken all I thought I had —
and still, I can't stop trying
to believe that through my love
you 11 someday understand
my crying.
Sara S. Englander
Graduate Faculty
2 8

P O E M
Sundried thoughts
like wet leather
My heart is a time bomb
My fingers are numb
I'm stranded
like a black ant
under a magnifying glass
on a hot day.
WHEN IN SUMMER COMES THE WIND
I walked at noon
and held my strength
as cold crept in
beneath my skin
All the clouds
echoed at me
made mc cry
the sun has died
I hear a gray wind
tap against the pane
blackness is the trees
that yesterday were green
Lisa S. Breger '77
3 0
D o n n a C > a r r * 7 5
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N O N E E D F O R M O N E Y
Kim Mandly 78
JamiaiN' 25
O t - a r H a d —
It was jiood to see \ oii at Christmas. It seems that
o\ iM \ tl)iiig is as rcmtinc as it was when I was home. I
liope you and Mary will ha\ e a good life together; it seemsodd .seeing love in your eyes again.
The real purpose for this letter, I am sorr\' to say, is not
ain thing as tri\ ial as Christmas or your new wife. I left
school. Dad . . . this time for good. You never seemed to
realize that I was realK- against the idea in the first
i)lace . . .
I .should tell him face to face. But I hate talking to my
father. His es es remind me of a camel's: bulging, with
short, fringed e\ ela.shes protecting glassy black eyes.
And whene\ er I attempt to defend myself, it turns out in
a complete fiasco. He ne\-er did tr>- to understand. A
br ick wa l l , he i s .
"Dad, I'm a cultural person." I said, "I can't see sitting
all cla\- stud> ing Romans or wh>- we have problems sleep
ing. It isn't fair to me. I \\ ant to grow by developing my
self. My mind is on m>' next painting, or a new danee
rno\ ement I can work into a routine. The thought of stuff)'
professors makes me \\'ant to puke. Dad . . . please,
D a d . "
I was cr)'ing b)' that time, cr) ing and shaking while I
\\ as stuffing another bite of his special dessert down my
throat: whipped pineapple parfait. It was all in vain.
Four ) ears would pass quickh', I kept telling myself . . .
"Your mind is too ad\'anced to waste on art and music
and dance. Only bums take up those subjects, they never
make ends meet . . .*
Oh, Dad. Money. Money. It seems that you never think
of a life as enjoyment, just money. You spend money on
> our lady friends like darling Tanya — divorced, bleached
blond hair, hour-glass figure, forced, ludicrous smiles . . .
And now it's Mary. But this time, I guess it is permanent,
at least temporarily permanent.
I'll finish this later. The important thing is that I finish
my sculpture. Bob will just die if I don't meet the deadline.
But I can't solder in a danskin leotard; Jesus, where is
Bob 's flanne l sh i r t?
This apartment isn't perfect, but it has a character of
its own. \^'ell, actually, it's Bob's and my own characters
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rolled into one. I mean, I love bis photography. My fa\'or-
ite is the nine by twcK'e in his bedroom: my school. m\'
X-school, superimposed on a cemeter>- at dusk. From a
purely architectural stand, I suppose the school isn't that
bad. The stucco walls create a beautiful textured pattern
against the smooth marble base. Of course, the cemeter\-
kills the beauty of it, but I made him do that. It's the
best piece he's done since I moved in. Maybe he should
enter it in a contest or something.
And here is my own studio. God, last September I'd
never have dreamed I'd be li\ ing with a professional
photographer. It's so exciting to be able to gi\ e of my
self like this.
I think I need a cigarette before I start on the face. I
need to relax; that letter to my father . . . It's funn\' how
sometimes my cigarette burns fast. It's so beautifui,
smoke is.
Hey, Love. It's been a rough day. My Goddamned
tripod was off, and I think I got the Good-Year Blimp
instead of the model. She should love that. This commission
etter be worth all the aggravation I get. What have > ou
been up to?"
ell, I started writing Dad. But, I kept seeing those
c^ me eyes bulging at me, so I kind of wandered aroundthe apartrnent and studied my cigarette before I solder m>-ittle lady s nose on. Bob, why do I see so man>' things?
Uke smoke, if my father knew I think it's beautiful, he'd
have me locked up."
Because, honey, you are an artist. Artists have to see
beaut>- m everything."You make things so clear for me. That day I saw >-ou
photographing a fire hydrant, I thought you were realK'a messed-ip guy.^ ^ Smile, honey, everything is beautiful1 \ ou are happy,' you said, and you took my picture.
■ ^ m y s e l f s m i l i n gm a p oto. I am beautiful, I said. You've shown me
happiness I am beautiful; we are. I wish I could sa\' it
to m>' father that way. How would this sound:
Dear Dad —
I am beautiful and hanpy now. I am living with a photog-
rapher I met three weeks ago ...
1 know it would go over great, just great.
I ha\ en t e\ en told the dean I was leaving yet. But, if
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she's smart, she'll figure it out for herself, I guess. Dad
will tr\' to co\ er up for nie. of course . . . Not for my sake,
fo r h i s . . .
"\\ ell. do \ ou want help with her nose?"
"No. Bob. thanks. It's my first piece for money. I want
e\ er\' inch to be mine. Vou know, I'll be happy then."
es. I know. But the deadline is next week. prett>"
l a d \ - . "
"Don't worry. Bob. It'll be done, promise."
\Mu- can't I fini.sh this? I can't get into it like I used to;
ma\ be I'x e done too man\' women. Maybe that's it. I
think I'll start again tomorrow. Maybe I'll do a fire hy
drant . . . Oh. cut it out. This arrangement was not meant
for an\ love story. Bob is at least. God, how old is he? I
don't e\ en know. .\nd after all. he doesn't lo\'e me in a
romantic sense at all. But I'm happy now. I really am.
That smell of lasagne is making me sick. He knows I
hate Italian food — it's so greasy. I feel ill, I think I'll take
a hot bath and go to bed.
How can I fix her nose?
No cigarettes. Thank God I onh- smoke them half way;
1 still ha\ e the butts. I hate this bedroom, it's so small
and creep\-. That end table looks like my father's — he
ne\ er cared how thick the dust piled ... I hate this section
of the cit\-. There's ne\ er any peace and quiet. I ha^•e to
think about pa> ing nu" share of the rent. I wonder how
much I'll get for that lad> ? It looks like an amateur did
it. for God's sake. Ma\ be a fire h> drant would have been
better. Maybe.
I feel like writing a letter. Yes, maybe I will. It'll rid my
head of fire h\ drants and smoke and noses and camels
and, oh I don't know . . .
Januar>- 25
D e a r B o b —
1 am awfulK- tired tonight, so I don't know how clear
this is going to be.
I was happN' here with \'ou. really. But, it's time to leave.
Ma> be > (>u understand what I am tr>'ing to say, you alwayssee things so simpl>'. And since I ne\'er finished my
letter, ma> be >'Ou will be good enough to explain things
to my fatlier.
1 know I owe the rent mone>'. I'll just leave my bank
book on the table because I won't need money where I
a m g o i n g
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Last nijiht. when adult minds were busy,
and adult e\ es were turned away,
1 i)ulled the north star from my pocket,
turned it on to light my way.
\\ ith stealth I climbed up Jacob's ladder
l)ast the rooftops, to the sky,
W ith all my child's-strength tugged a dipper
off its shelf and held it high.
And then, with childlike indiscretion,
I, ni\- future's only heir,
dipped deep into the star-iced punch bowl,
downed a fifth of midnight air.
I felt a ciuix er in m\- giggle as I,
tickled b>- the midnight breeze,
began to strip m>- store-bought feelings,
and the mud that oozed
between my citied toes felt good
as m\' soul u'ent skinny-dipping
in the night.
The shooting stars \\ hizzed by like strobe lights
freezing me in nakedness.
And all around the tulips sparkled,
waiting for m>' kiss.
So I stretched out, tremendous,
on m>' lawn,
Whitmanesque in my fenceless love.
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I wanted to stay and greet the morning
slowly lighting up my sky,
but saw the adult part\- ending,
saw, and sadly said goodbye.
And sadly lifted up the garments of convention
to my soul
and tightly wrapped my heart up in them
till no sound could reach me whole.
I hung the dipper,
shut the north star,
folded the ladder none too soon,
or as I lay down feigning sleep
my mother came into my room.
Rrown-up-graceful,drifted toward me,put her glass down, touched my hair,
sighing, glad to see me sleeping,
reassured, returned downstairs
to leave me pondering the sunlight's
endless dawns that don't delayand wishing for the very first time
not to be grown up some day
Sara S. Englander
Craduate Faculty
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B E A C O N H I L L S U N D A Y B R U N C H
Bloody Marys before noon
spice away sleep with
tabasco and pepper.
The celery stick is to mix
not to eat . I don' t mix.
Where to place my juice glass.
A yawn floods the den
decked in hanging pots & Picassos.
Cordiality coats my throat
but won't come out.
Green sticks, soggy chips,
juiced blood, bloody bore.
Next comes poached eggs,
breasts on muffins, perked
coffee. All kept warm
by wedding gifts just polished.
Thick slabs of piglets &
by now it's turning three &
I m slow & slushed &
oh so careful, but
my glass rings the walnut top.
No place to place my silence.
C a r o l K o r t
P u b l i c R e l a t i o n s
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D O W N S T A I R S A
Sara S. Englander
Graduate Faculty
Downstairs lives a little girl
with red hair.
She's ten years old and polite as a button.
hen I meet her in the hal, she says
"Hello, ma'am."And her mother, too, always says
Hello, ma'am."And her father never fails;
"Hello, ma'am."
And after being "ma'amed" more timesI han a rich grandma by her would-be descendants,
SO upstairs and wait for the shrieks and the screams,
ioey, too, never fail.
Could sfe have been bom a bad seed?
I r n ^ ~ b e e n b a d .can see themother, loat dly pregn nt,An over-npc apple, one rotten seed within.
Cl Christ, that father, wringing his dish-towel hands.
I wonder - does he do it with those hands,
or does he use a strap?les awfuly thin; pants might fal if he used his strap
(Ma>bc he keeps a spare in the closet?)Must have been awful to be him in grade school.
So ta l l .
So awkward.
So gangling,
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'I'lie little Kill is prctt\-.
Hal-)\'-iat around her freckled cheeks
And big, round e>'cs with fringe-like lashes.
Lip.s wet. like a cherub's.
She lilts do\\ n the street — a little girl half-skipping.
Bobbing her head from side to side
For her hair to catch the \\ ind
As her dark-haired father and dark-haired mother
Ch)mc up behind in slo\%- and studied paces:
"How did we sin?" on their perturbed faces.
In the sun her curls sparkle like dancing hell-fire
As she skips to open the door.
1 pass her in the front \ ard,
M\- arms boldly embracing two brown bags of groceries,
M\' dog doing his best to trip me in his glee.
She says to her friend — "I know his name is Ari."
But to me she straightens her face
And pulls the words from the bottomless fund:
" H e l l o , m a ' a m . "
And darts j^olitel)' forward to open the heavy door.
And as she stretches out her dumpling hand
1 see the fingers straining to grow long and slim
And I think: one da>' she'll be a \\'oman,
A woman, like . . .
L i k e h e r m o t h e r ?
Ilcr mother with the thick, gre>' coats in September
And thicker, gre> er ones b>' January.
Her mother with the scotch-taped smile on her face
And the lids propped \\ ith springs
(So her eyes won't look too stingy.)
\\'hen 1 moved in 1 thought she was pregnant;
It's been two years now, and still no fresh life —
Just a hell-full of labor pain.
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Around eight o'clock I hear the noise
Escaping with the ventilation;
Coming, with the air, in through my window.
^\'hat did I do?" a ten-year-old wonders in a scream,
\ ery certain that somewhere lies a concrete answer,
If only omniscient Dad would lead her to it.
1 have never heard the father's voice.
And never heard the mother's;
Just those lead coins dropped — "Hello, ma'am" — at my feet.
No others.
And I wonder if she tells her friend
About sinnings, beatings.
And self-hate called love;
Cr if, stoic, she keeps it to herself,
And not bother to question —
Childlike accepting, believing
As I did,
That this is the stuff
That life is made of.
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M O T H E R
Lisa S. Breger '77
I take the can from the shelf
the label reads: Rhoda
Slices of mother, mayor's secretary, and
w i f e .
Filled with revlon, frosted hair,
outfits from Loehmanns.
Looking rather attractiveI m tempted yet to digest it all
y e tI sit in the kitchen
thinking of Rhoda
shopping for canned fruit
thriving on artificial colorand stuck in heavy syrup.
She turns on the electric can opener
and lays before me the fruitsbut words defeat energy's purpose
and I m not hungry.
Mother I want to show you this apple treeor it s been growing in me for eighteen years.
Please. Mom, I cry.You re aging and so packed under pressure
J'ogether we can be clouds
if you explode next to the sun
it U'ill only be raindrops.
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LESLEY COLLEGE
JULY 1975
A wicker chair seduces me.
Hours in winsome trance
fall on green mountains.
I sit giddy, drugged on boysenberries.
Crickets call in the
piney nights.
Returning to the bleached,
pressure-cooked, instant cit>'I freeze, solid as chunk cheddar.
I tell you, you are how you flow.
I hat crock of molasses knows it.
So do I when I'm
inside out and turning thirty.
C a r o l K o r t
P u b l i c R e l a t i o n s
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